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while the Germanic custom, infrequentlyemployedin English mono-
graphs, of spacing type so as to bring to the eye at once importance
or summarizing statements is followed. The illustrations are clear,
excellently reproduced and informative. As a whole, this is well
worthy of joining the previous monographs of Dr. Cushing on the
pituitary, the acoustic neuromata and the gliomata, and like them,
is indispensable on the library shelves of the neurosurgeon, and is
an admirable example to the writers of monographs.
-SAMUEL C. HARVEY.
The Mechanism of the Larynx. By V. E. Negus, M.S. C. V.
Mosby Co., St. Louis.
Prof. Negus has produced an exhaustive work on the functions
of the larynx. His researches have been in the anatomy and func-
tions of all related organs and he has pursued these studies in many
forms of animal life.
He starts with the assumption that the prime function of the
larynx is to exclude from the pulmonary air-tract all substances
other than air and he traces the added function of sound production
and the reasons for this development.
The human voice with its many qualities is exhaustively con-
sidered, even though he states that his research was not intended
to lead to this end. The vocalist and public speaker will find much
that is interesting, and the teacher of speech production or singing
will find many things that will help him better to understand both
his art and science.
Perhaps thegreatest value of the text will be to thephysician who
must understand fundamentals. XWhile not including the treatment
of diseases of laryngeal tissues, it does consider in detail imperfec-
tions in function, thereby addingto laryngological literature a treatise
which meets a long felt want. -F. N. SPERRY.
X-Ray Technology. By H. M. Terrill, Ph.D., and C. T. Ulrey,
Ph.D. D. Van Nostrand Co., New York.
In this concise and very readable text by Terrill and Ulrey,
the radiologist will find the answers to many of his technical prob-
lems. It is hardly possible in these times for the active specialist
in this field to keep himself informed in all the developments in